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ATHLETIC TEAM.

What ItWill Do and What It Needs.

A short time ago an article appeared
in the Herald giving some idea of the
work the candidates for the athletic team

was going through. The prospects are
bright. All of last year's sprinters,
Weeks, Straight, Ed. Casey and Cushing
are back, and Marvel will again do the
hurdles and the quarter-mile run. Ellis
will throw the hammer, McComber again
try the high jump and H. C. Brownell,
who is now taking a post graduate course,
is training for the mile walk. From
these names it can be easily seen that a
large number of last spring's stiongest
men wereyet in college, and if one takes
the time to look in atfthe gymnasium, he
will see these men hard at work. In ad-
dition to these a good many promising
new men are in training, and from this
material some prize men will probably
come.

A team, numbering about twenty, will
go to Boston to contest in the 13. A. A.
indoor meet, wheys the various New
England colleges will take part; and the
manager is making efforts to have
men compete in sever;.lother meets dur-
ing the winter. This is the very best
sort of work by which a good team can
be developed for the principal athletic
event of the year, the Intercollegiate
meet at Springfield. These indoor con-
tests give the men chance to see such
opponents as they are to vie with in the
sprint', and the hem fiis to be derived
are imp >;t int.

lint this w<>rk cannot be carried on
without sufficient fun to defray the
expenses, which w il of necessity be con-
siderable.

The trips and equipments will cost a
good deal, and besides these abill from
the Liber committee, the record boards
that have been put up in the trophy
room and ether sundry accounts will call
for the treasurer's grave consideration.
Now the manager wants about two hun-
dred doilars to be raised by subscription,
and a number of canvassers have been
appointed to secure this amount. With
such a team as the college has this year,
the mere lack of funds to run it properly
ought not to be allowed to become an
obstacle to its fullest development and
success. With this plain statement of
the facts it is hoped that the workof the
canvassers will be made easy and the
amount speedily raised.

Heathman, ex-'95, now at the Boston
University Law College, was about the
college yesterday.

Sons of Vermont.

Some members of the college attended
the meeting of the Sons of Vermont, last
Monday night, in Tillinghast's assembly
rooms. The general topic of the even-
ing was "School Days in Vermont."

Rev. H.S. Webb read a paper on
Vermont's early schools. Mr. J. P.
Williams, '90,. secretary of the associa-
tion, spoke on the later phases of school
life in the Green Mountain State. The
programme was rendered more enjoyable
by several numbers of bright music. A
collation was served at the close of the
programme.

Tickets for Concert.
No tickets for the annual concert wiil

be sold to students at 50 cents at the
door. All students desiring tickets at
this reduced rate should buy them of the
men designated below before 12 o'clock
on Thursday:

'93, of E.B.Dolan; '94, of G. W.
Cardner; '95, W. C. Wyckoff; '96, C.
M. Gallup; Specials, L. H.Newell.

H.C. Field, Manager.

Harvard Dental School.
' Monday the work of raising $150,000

for the erection of a newbuilding for the
dental school at Harvard was begurr. The
refusal of a desirably situated site in
Boston on St. Botolph street, adjoining
the lot owned by the Boston Medical
Association and opposite the Allen gym-
nasium, has been secured tor 60 days.
The lot is also near the medical school
of the university on Exeter street, which
will be of special advantage to the dental
students who have to attend medical
courses.

The designs for the proposedstructure
have been prepared by Longfellow, Alden
and Harlow. As now planned the build-
ing will not cover the entire lot, room
being left for an annex to be built at a
latter time. It wiil contain besides
lecture halls, an amphitheater, an operat-
ing room, laboratories for original in-
vestigations, wards for patients suffering
from fractures, hemorrhages, tumors,
neuralgia, and other troubles. Every
modern convenience will be provided for
teachers, students and patients.

Columbia is trying to secure Gill,
captain of Yale's foot ball team of '90, as
coach for next fall. A subscription has
been started to maintain a 'Varsity
eleven and many good men are anxious
to see Columbia take a place agrin in
foot ball. With probably one of the
best coaches in the country, a good team
should be turued out.

BaseBall and Rowingat Colum-
bia.

rn npite of the great difficulty in find-
ing a suitable place for practice, the
Columbia nine has already begun train-
ing. Arrangements are on foot to ob-
tain the De La Salle Gymnasium, and, in
the meantime, the men are working in
the basement of the president's house.
For batting and base running the Boule-
vard Riding Academy ring has been
secured. The proposed Easter trip
through the south will surely be taken,
and games are being arranged with all
large eastern colleges. L. R. Shattuck
h.s been chosen manager of the nine.
The 'Varsity crew wiil begin training on
Tuesday next, at Wood's Gymnasium.
Walter B. Peet will take charge of the
candidates and W. B. Donnell has been
appointed manager. The track athletes
will be;;in work in a few days at the
Columbia Grammar School.

Important Meeting.

A meeting of the executive committee
of the Base Ball Association will be held
in 2 Slater Hall promptly at 3 o'clock
today. Three o'clock does not mean a
quarter or half past 3, but simply 3
o'clock. The following men must be
present, for business of importance must
be discussed : H.A. Dyer, '94 ;W. C.
Huntoon, '94;PL E.Cooper, '95 ;T, B.
Baylies, '04 ; E.B. Aldrich, '93 ;F. J.
Sexton, '93. Per order,

L.Sharpe, Jp.,
President.

Whist Tournament.
The executive committee of the Whist

Club have decided to hold the annual
tournament immediately. The tourna-
ment has generally been held the end of
the winter term, but this year it was
thoughtbest to have it now. All students
are eligible to enter the tournament. All
who expect to enter must hand their
names to-one of the committee before 6
p. m., Saturday, Jan. 21, 18^3. An
entrance fee of 25 cents will be charged
each contestant, which must be paid be-
fore the tournament begins. Drawings
willbe made Saturday and games will be
commenced Monday. All disputes will
be referred to committee consisting of
Hopkins, '93, Stout, '94, and Winters,'9s.

The most attractive and taking fea-
ture of the gymnastic exhibition of

istudents in the Summer School last year
:was the ladder exhibition. At the
!second winter meeting a similar exhibi-
;tioii on the ladder will be given by Bar-
Ideen, MacAllister, Farquhar, Jackson
land Moore.— Harvard Crimson.

The Foot Bail Discussion.
L is the opinion of some well-known

foot ball authorities th t Harvard will be
represented in the league next fall.

Of course this n'ouhl be advantageous
to Yale, for it would take her team out of
the embarassing and unfair position it
occupied the last fall.

There was a meeting of the Inter-
collegiate Foot Ball Association at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, in New York, last
Saturday. As the session was secret, it
is not yec known what action was taken
regarding the important question in hand.

The next meeting will be held some
time this week, at which it will undoubt-
edly be decided whether or not post-
graduate students will be allowed to play
on the teams. U. of P. will undoubtedly
take a determined stand for graduate
players, as very few men of her team are
the regular collegiatecourse. Yale will
probably take an oppositeposition.

The decisions made at these meetings
will in no small degree determine which
team will hold the championship next
fall.

Yale Base Ball Games.

The whole of last year's team having
returned to college, Vale's prospects are
more than encouraging. The team has
arranged an Easter trip, commencing
March 27, which will include games with
the U.of P., Virginia and Johns Hop-
kins. Five games in ail are scheduled
to be played between the U.of P. and
Yale, and two of these will be played
during this trip of the Yale team;the
first on Thursday, March 30, and the
second on Wednesday, April 5, both in
Philadelphia. During the coming sea-
son the Yale pitchers will be coached by
Clarkson, of the Cleveland league team.
Candidates for the team will begin train-
ing on February 1.

Miner,'95, who has been ill for some
time, is again at college.

At Cornell University forty-five students
have entered the short course in agricul-
ture.

Of the 322 members of the House of
Representatives, ios are college gra-
duates.

Eleven Yale graduates are holding
positions as presidents of American
colleges.

The new students' directory of Cor-
nell shows that there are 1576 students
registered.

Mackey, left tack'e of this year's' U.
of P. team, has been elected captain for
next year.
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The annual winter concert of our musi-
cal organizations occurs to-mprrow night
in Sayles Hall. Thd Brown Glee, Banjo,
and Mandolin Club has succeeded in
building for itself a reputation second
to none in the country. Hard labor on
the part of the members and efficient in-
structions has accomplished this end.

And the students in general are as
pleased at the result as the men who have
brought it about by their conscientious
work.

Brown appreciates its musical c lubs.
It will turn out enmasse at their con-
cert, especially as it is announced that
no other opportunity will be given to hear

them in this city this season.

COMMUNICATION.

January 17, 1893.
To the Editors oj the Hei-ald:

Gentlemen— Your issue of this morn-
ing states that Professor Poland's lecture
of tomorrow, Wednesday, evening will Ic
upon the recent theories regarding the
Greek theater. Instead of (his its sud-
ject will be, as announced last Wednes-
day evening, last night and in Saturday's
Journal, "Early Greek Sculpture-" Be-
lieve me, Very respectfully yours,

J. F. Jameson,

Peddie Institute.
The board of trustees of Peddie Insti-

tute met Dec. 12, 1892. H.E. Deats,
'91, was elected a member. Mr. Deats
recently bought the property occupying
the southwest corner of our campus at a
cost of about $5000. He has given the
use of it to the school as ahome for the
principal and announces his intention of
transfering the title to the school at an
early day.

For some time efforts have been made
by the alumni to secure a new gymnasium

fortiie institute. The bo ;.rd of trustees
have pledged their co-operation to the
alumni and it is expected that we will
have the building within a year. It is
intended to have the building entirely of
stone.

Mr. A. S. Van Wickle, a member of
"our board of trustees and a graduate of
Brown '76, is nowsettling up the estate
of Ario Pardee, at Hazleton, Pa. The
estate amounts to eight or tenmillion
dollars. Mr. Van Wickle is a son-in-
law ofMr. Pardee.
Hightstown, N. J. J. V. Simonton.

Hampton Institute.
The Hampton Institute which has

taken amost active and successful part
in the education of Negroes and Indians
is nowendeavoring to establish six hun-
dred industrial scholarships of $30 each.

The school is wholly dependent upon
the generosity of the public, notwithstand-
ing its total running expensesamount to

$100,000 per year, of which $60,000 has
to be secured each year. It is for the
purpose of lessening the work required
to raise this amount that the scholarships
are being sought. To help this cause a
public meeting, at which Pres. Seth Low
of Columbia will preside, is to be held at

the Madison Square Garden in New
York to-night. Addresses will be deliver-
ed by the Hon. Carl Schurz, Joseph H.
Choate and Rev.Dr. W. S.Rainsford. A
chorus of sixty Hampton students will
singplantation melodies.

Hampton has sent out 723 graduates,
most of whom are engaged in teaching.
In this way over 100,000pupils have come
under the influence of the school.

COLLEGE ITEMS.

General News and Notes from
the College World.

Gen. B. F.Butler was a graduate of
Exeter Academy.

The U.of P.Athletic Association has
appropriated $1,000 for the base ball
cage.

The candidates for the Tufts College
base ball teambeganpractice in the gym-
nasium last week.

The.question of making the entrance
examinations in English harder than at
present at Harvard university is being
discussed with much interest. The matter
has been forcibly brought to public atten-
tion by a report of the committee on
composition and rhetoric, appointed by
the board of overseers. This committee-
consists of Charles Francis Adams, E. L.
Godkin and Josiah Quincy.
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THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
WILL CATER TO

COLLEGEMEN ESPECIALLY.
Lunch,12 m. to2p. m.

Table de Hate dinner, 6-Q
18 Aborn St.

Home
Dr.Ephkaim|„Bateman, CedarviHe, N.

J., says of

HORSFORQ'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
"Ihaveusedit for several years, not only

inmy practice, but in my own individual
case, and consider it under all circum-
stances one o£ the best nerve tonics that
we possess. For mental exhaustion or
overwork it gives renewed strength and
vigor to the entire system."

A most excellent and agreeable
tonic and appetizer. It nourishes and
invigorates the tired brain and body,
imparts renewed energy and vitality,
and enlivens the functions.

Descriptive pamphlet free on appli-
cation to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE. R.I,

Beware of Substitutes and Imita-
tions.

For Sale by all Druggists.

1

W»^ DM-,,

.1.T.S
THE NEW PIN.

GOLD, - $2.00
SILVER, - - - -

1.25

W. L.BEERS, '95, HOPE 30.

iACULLAnT PARKER & CO.,
FIRST-CLASS

CLOTHING
For Men, Youths and Boys. Ready made

andmade to measure.
11S5 Westminster Street,

Providence, R.I.
EDWARD L. ROOT, Manager.

First National Bank,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

93 Westminster St.
Personal and Business Accounts

Solicited.

eK*4fVWM iHklll-FCDQIT1!/KVit/ii/ni Hi . _.__ icKSIT Yf
PROVIDENCE,R.I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH YEAR.
E. BENJ. ANDREWS, D.D., LL. D., President.

60 INSTRUCTORSand500 STUDENTS.
Superior instruction in all branches. Large Elective System for under-graduates and special opportunities for advanced study.
Send for Catalogue to F.T.Guild,Registrar.

BROWNS

BARNABY

BRANCH

The University Extension Scheme
should embrace Education in the
economics of Dress.

We support a faculty for promoting
Knowledge in this direction. Each
professor can tell you and sell you
just what you want without perceptibly
diminishing your purse.

For studying, walking, riding, boat-
ing, sleighing, calling, etc., we have
the very thing youneed.

r

J.B.ItalyCl
Hoot Emu.

THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
OF

34 North Main Street,

WILL ALLOW

10percentReduction
TO ANY UNIVERSITY MAN ON ANY

Suit, Overcoat or Trousers
ORDERED.

SUITS, To Order, From $18.00 Up.
OVERCOATS, " « 18.00 "
PANTS, " "

5.00 »

. SPECIAL.
We will clean, press and keep in

repair all your clothes, made by us,
FREEOE CHAROE.
You clothes will last longer undei

this arrangement, and will always ap-
pear new.



Brass Band.

Rehearsals for week of Jan. 16 :
Monday, Jan. 16, at 4p. m.; Tuesday,
Jan. 17, at sp.m.; Wednesday, Jan. 18,
at 7p. m.;Thursday, Jan. 19.

The time for 1 hursday's rehearsal will
be announced iater. Every man who
wishes to play in the mid-winter concert
must attend all these rehearsals. It is
I tamely necessary that all the members

prompt, so that there will be no de-
[ in starting at the scheduled hours.

Harvard's Athletic Outlook.
Of last years athletic teams at Harvard,
awes, Cook, Brown, sprinters; White,
rtchelder and Lowell, long distance
en;Davis the bicyclist;Evins,hammer
id shot, and Green, jumper, have gra-
aated or left college. These men took

1 ,ree first prizes, one second, and three
jtuird prizes in the Intercollegiate games
last spring and their loss willbe feltgreat-
1/. The call for candidates brought out
;88 men most of whom began practice at

'he close of last week. Of the new men
Brewer, '96, is the most promising as he
>iolds the championship of New England
in the quarter of amile run.

The coachers of the Harvardcrew have
a severe task before them this year. Five
of last year's eight are in college— Newell
'94, Waters ,94, Acton, M. S., Lynam,M.S., and Cummings '93. Of these Waters
and Acton will not be able to row again
and possibly Lynam. Vail '93, who was
elected captain for this year, did not row
last year on account of a foot ball injury.
When he was elected it was hoped that he
could take his place again in the boat
this springbut the chances are now against
it. If this is the case there will be 'six
vacancies to be filled. There is plenty
of new material to fail back on. Fenessey,
'96, last year's stroke on the St. Paul's
School crew, is the mo:t promising of
these. The coach in charge will be
Nelson Perkins of the Law School and he
will probably be assisted by C. F. Adams
and Harry Keyes,last year's coaches.

The prospects for a fine nine are ex-
cel ent. Every member of last year's
team has returned and there are men
from the Amherst and Dartmouth nines
in the law school. Hovey, last year's
short stop, is not expected to play again
and his place will be the only one to be
filled. The services of Ke;fe, the pro-
fessional pitcher, have been secured for
coaching.

Ex-Governor T.M. Waller has been
invited to deliver the annual oration to
the graduating class of the Yale Law
School at next commencement,
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Edmund C Danforth,
APOTHECARY.

163 Westminster Street.

TOILETARTICLES,
FLNE PERFUMES,

IMPORTED cV
DOMESTIC CIGARS.

HARSONS HATS
are

THE BEST.
Stock the Largest. - Prices the Lowest.

r32, 134, 136 Westminster St.

HACKS

fT XT I>E TV T S.
What Cheer Stal>les,

224 BENEFIT ST.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND

IOFIRST CIiASS ARTISTS IO

AT

HOTEL DORRANCE HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
GEORGE G. STORM, I*ropkietor.

OUR MEN'S DERBY

GL OVES
are unequalled.
Louvre Glove Company,

233 Westminster Street.

Students1 Desks
Book Cases, Chairs, etc.

MorganDesk Co.,

9 South Water Street.

.f YOUarea pipe Smoker
_|__M_n____i__Kli!_;it;iii".MBB___W_P^gyr^^^"'g!^-B-BB?5:M^"?TI-H^^P!SHil

__f JUtf!ill 1111 ElylßEff__l_fi__si_H

WE WANT YOUSS
will not convince you so quickly as a trial
that it ia almostPERFECTION.
We willsendon receipt of 10c. asampletoany
address. SURBRUG, 159 Fulton St.,N. Y. City.
Prices Golden Sceptre:1lb.$1.20,1-2lb. 65c, 1-411).380.
X c«nt extra per ounce for mailing. [Catalogue Free./

HBLIDiYIIfELTIEuT
IN

MEN'S FINE NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS;

SUSPENDERS, MUFFLERS,
I

FULL DRESS CHEST SHIELDS.!
AND SPECIAL STYLES OF

UMBRELLAS AN!"
WALKING CANES.

0. E. LEAVENS & CO., ;

No. 58 Westmister & .

j Have You Seen
T VarsityFoot BallPicture

FOR THIS YEAR?
—ALSO—

lie '96 Foot Ball Team?
BOTH JUST FINISHED AND FOR SALE BY

L. M. JACKSON,,
3 IWestminster St., prov.,R.i.
B/ &auTfoi^-— - B̂*31^—^
1 IWHITTEN-GODDIHB CYCLE CO,, "8- l̂^Somh^^-R.1.

T ii CAUGRAPH WRITING MACHINE,
Why "It Stands at the HeadI

Easiest, steadiest and least key depression. Level keyboard. Separate keyfor ach character. No "shift." Avoids injurious striking with ends of finders, as
in 1 ;ep and hard touch machines. Prints on flat surface, instead of round.°Equal-
lzeu leverage from key to type, combining least wear and strain. Most perfectpapercarnage, only seven ounces lifting weight. Moves steadily. No oscillationin rapid work.

Call and Examine Our New Keyboard.
W. H. THORNLEY, W. M. BELCHER,

Manager. 55 Westminster St., Reorn 39.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE CO.
We have the nobby vest pocket note

book !
Have you seen them?

IFNOT, WHY NOT?
COLLEGE BOOK STORE CO.

a^^^/n/\N-Fjr;\A/f:Lf:^syH_l_ti«■* DETROIT,MICH.

Remington
JS THE

BEST.

The Remington Typewriter e.ompany has secured
the exclusive contract to furnish all writing machines
used on the Exposition grounds at the World's Fair
during its existence. Send for Circular.

PROVIDENCE OFFICE:
ST

-
Custom House Street,

H.H. HOLMES, Manager.

JOHN S. TRIPP, JR., & SON,

IMPORTING TAILORS
AND

Hatoit lVX£tX£_Gi*e. HI
60 Westminster Street, Providence, R, I.

CHARLES F. IRONS.fc
MANUFACTURER OF VfCi 2_o

SOLID GOLD FRATERNITY HI|gfH

102 Friendship St., Providence,R. I.

THE AKEJFiIViAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DF.^I.KKS If*

BLANK BOOKS,
'Ht Wholesale and REtail,

BINDING A SPECIALTY.
5 Washington Row, Providhnce, R. I.

THOS. B. RAWSON, Manager.

HOR.IIB PMTRIBGE & CO.'
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

83 Lincoln Street, -
Boston.

S. A. Wood, 18 Hope authorizad agen
for Brown.

Alexander Grant,
HOUSE AMD FRESCO PAINTER,
Whitening,Glazing, Graining and Paper Hanging,

165 BENEFIT ST.,
I'ROV., E. I.

USB

Plymouth
Coal.

SOLD OtfLY BY

Providence Coal Co.

#Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tha ■■
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, j

Sold by Druggistsorsent by mail. US
50c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. _M



NOTICES.

Notices offive lines or less, tencents for
thefirstandfive centsfor each subsequent
insertion.

Students may procure cups and feel
sure-of the best of treatment at Nichols
& Thayer's, the leading hair dressers, 26
Market Square, a few doors north of
College.

C. N. Marigold, watchmaker 61-2
Westminster st., Providence,R.I.

Mr.Kessler invites you to call and see

his winter stock of new goods. He also
wishes to announce to the boys that he
will do their repairing at reasonable
rates. Near the college, 14 South Mam
Street, corner of College. m w th s

Martin's Human Body at
College Book Store.

I can accommodate a few more
students with goodboard for only$3 per
week. Come and try it a week. For
particularsinquire of

E.B. Dolan,
47 Flope.

Mending Wanted.— Card with your
address, mailed to G. M. Chamberlain.
'94, Brown University, will receive
prompt attention and reasonable rates

quoted and satisfaction guaranteed for all
kinds of mending. 1

There will be regular rehearsals ofthe
Symphony every Wednesday at 4 and.
Saturday at 1.30, commencing Jan. 4,
Every man who desires to play in the
midwinter concert should be at all
rehearsals, J. C. Anthony,

Directo;.

Leave orders for pressing trousers etc.i
at 18 Hope.

Read Krohne's ad. on page 2. He is
the University Tailor and makes a
specialty of work for college men. lie
sure to call rllhim when ) ■■' want veil
made clothing at ptice,liua aie right.

Every member of the Symphony nvis \
be present at each rehearsal this we<:£
Rehearsal Monday at 7.3:), Tuesday at 4,1
Wednesday at 4 and Tliur.-.day at a?.!
hour to be announced hi; r. No mem
ber who is not present at all rehearsii!
need expect to play at the concert. Al]
excuses for absence must be handed in
before Wednesday, Jan. rS, otherwise
the fines will be imposed.

Management.

There is to be a rehearsal of the
chorus of "Antony and Cleopatra" at
the Music Room at 6.30 this evening.
All who are to take part are requested to
meet Mr. Hawkins at that time without
fail.

Liber Board meeting today, Jan. 18th.
at 4 P- m. c. H. Weeks.

Two Wesleyan stuclen siast week skated
up the Connecticut from Middletown,
Conn., into southern Vermont. They
were four days making the trip.
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H.W. Ladd 00.

NEW GLOVES!

NEW NECKWEAR!

NEW LINENWEAR!

NEW UNDERWEAR!
NEW CANES AND CAPS!
NEW UMBRELLAS!

FOR MEN
FOR THE

NEW YEAR!

I

H.W. Ladd 00.

COLLEGIANS!

Wear AHat
Made in the city of your choice for a

college education. We can make you

just what you want at any price.

Give Us a Call.
Retailed at wholesale prices.

WHAT GiEER HAT MFB, GO.,
111 Richmond St., Provftience, R.I.

UP ONE FLIGHT.

IGoing to Buy
I A Dictionary? I
% OKT THE BEST. 4>

V I W^ \ *
if J@<&4&\l

Iv^ y 1
♥ Fully Abreast of the Times. ♥
f A ChoiceCift. $
% A Grand Family Educator. X* The Standard Authority.
A Successor 0° the authentic "TTna-^Xbridged." Tenyears spent inrevi3ing,X
X 100 edlton employed, over if3ofto(y
4? expended. ________ ' ♥
T SOLD BT ALL HOOK'SK?JLr:RB.

'*
T

<k Do not buy reprints of obso'.ct" editions. X
X Pendfor fret* pamphletmntjirn::;;rreeinun t^.Xpages and FULL PAUTICCLAHS.X Q..& C. MBIUiIAM CO., r..e.:ishers, &}> ' S'M'tagrlold,Mr*3..U.S.A. - <£>

_i _»—
— _

_—
_...,„ ,r..— — —

■

PHILIP TALLY,

Merchant Tailor,
281Westminster Street,

HoppinHomesteadBuildinp.

BUGBEE, THOMPSON & CO.
STATIONEIIS,

BLANK BOOK l^fk ACTORERB,
VISITING DARDS ENGRAVED

67 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.

FLINT CO. wmm \
LEADING HOUSE-FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS, pij;.^ _; f \

COR. BROAD AND EDDY STREETS. j-" "^rgS^Jj,^..„^ej|
'"'

WE'LI^ HELP YOU OUT "^^^^Z^f^^rff^^y
*Hyou've not the ready cash, in everything forhouse- ]■ i||lii|^^_ft^SJ |csrj-=6=r=:lii \* '
hold use or personal wear in Furniture, Carpets, li| |^3][Qjl ii— -!L-aJI.-S-l. I-a i
Ranges, Upholstery, Clothing. We guarantee the jUliSii^J__=-^--~ IT" f
Most Liberal Terms to be foundin the State. -*—

All the Boys Trade With Us!
Photographic Materials.

Artists' Materials. 1-T^^\tZzclZ^%
- , *

Architects' Materials. J:^^;^^^T^^r V̂:,per' s j

A Complete Assortment of the Abovefor Saleat LowestPrices.

STARKWEATHER & WILLIAMS,

25 EXCHANGE PLACE, ----- PROVIDENCE^ '|.

_A^. Cambio, \,
IV[lb:i^OH^L.r>J"T TAILOR,

Musee Building. 264 Westminster Street. Providence, R.

Pants pressed at No.
4: Westminster St.,

Room 3.
Leave orders at 18 Hope, ground floor.

Providence Opera House— Week
commencing Jan. 16 :

THE PUODIGAL FATHER.
Gaiety Opera House— Week com-

mencing Jan. 16 :
THE DEVIL'S AUCTION.

Lothrop's Museum— Week com-
mencing Jan. 16 :

B. Xl- Wiiitlock, i
MANUFACTURER OV 1—

UNIFORMS,—* ■

Naval,Military and Yacliting FnrnMlngs,
99J& 101 Fouvtl) Aye., X. Y.

MEN'S SHOES
NOVELTIESIN

WINTER RUSSETS,

ENGLISH ENAMEL,

PATENT LEATHER

AND

CORK SOLE SHOES.

A Chance for the Boys.
OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN S4.LE

PLACE THE BEST OF GOODS AT
MODERATE PRICES.

Henley & Sullivan,
17 Westminster St.
[foot of the hill.]

Just This We do the best work in Designing,En-graving. Electrotypmg and Printing, ll'hy Can'tHe Do Yours? Visiang Cards, Invitations, Menus.ttc., Engraved and Pruned, Correct Forms, Low1 nces. See our beautuil examplesof half-tone work.the j. J. Ryder Co., 145 Westminster Streeet.telephone 1357.

"S&3 pen is specially adapted for
Accsuntants, Book-Keepers and Cor-
respondents. It is made of the best
English steel by the most experienced
workmen.

FOR TRIAL, will send a sample
card, 12 PENS,different patterns,
for 6cents in stamps.

Spencerian Pen Company,
810 Broadway, New York.

L. A.Tillinghasi-, President.
VV. D, Flagg, Treasurer

Tlie
Ju, _A_. Tilling-hast

00.

(ATERERS
I 'il Wes;-t3jil lister Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
j _

i

R. ifessler,
URTIST

TAILOR.
Ir prices are most reasonable, our

.vif nanship the best, and we are(st the College.
me, boys, and give us a call. We

I >iarantee to suit you.
,ll t Sou^rli 3Xaiu street,li

Cor. College.
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